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ABSTRACT
 
Blood samplesfrom two hundred sixty Hispanicsubjects were analyzed
 
for seven genetic loci commonly used in forensic science: esterase D(EsD),
 
erythrocyte acid phosphatase(AcP), phosphosglucomutase(PGM),adenosine
 
deaminase(ADA),adenylate kinase(AK),group specific component(Go),and
 
DQ alpha. Thesamples were divided into three groups: 100 Mexicans,88El
 
Salvadorans. and 72 Guatemalans; There were no significant HWE deviations
 
at the seven loci in the three groups exceptfor the El Salvadoran Gclocus
 
(p=0.05). The Guatemalan group was monomorphicfor a single adenylate
 
kinase allele. The El Salvadoran group had one significant linkage correlation
 
(p=0.01)between EsD and ADA;however heterozygosity variance testsfor
 
each group Showed no significant linkage among loci.
 
In the Hispanic population there was no significant deviation(p>0.05)
 
from Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium(HWE)foreach locus. Twentyone two-loci
 
linkage correlation tests revealed one pair(EsD/AcP)with a significant
 
correlation(p=0.05);the heterozygosity variance test showed no significant
 
correlations among the seven loci. A significant(p-0.01)Fst valuefor EsD
 
may indicate the presence of population structure; however,none ofthe pther
 
six loci indicated significant(p>0.G5)population structure.
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INTRODUCTION
 
Forensic science is application of natural sciences to the study of
 
physical evidence in crirninal justice matters. The purpose ofthese
 
applicatidns is to develop an opinion ora cpnclUsion regarding either(1)
 
identities ofthingsor(2)associations between things(Kirk, 1974). Identity
 
impliesa classification,such asa type of drug,type of gunv or type of
 
physiolQgicalfluid Association implies a connection betWeen things,such as
 
a drug and an illegal lab,a gun and a fifed bullet, ora physiological fluid and a
 
person. The significance ofan association is determined by cornbinations of
 
data,experience,and theoretical models. Significance can rangefrom having
 
little meaning at all to the Ultimate goal ofshowing a unique relationship
 
betv\/eeh twopieces of evidence.
 
Classification or identification offluids in forensic biological stain
 
evidence(blood,semen,saliva,faces, etc.) is acGomplished using a variety of
 
visual and chemical scfeening testsfollowed by specific confirmatory tests
 
(Thorwald,1967; Saferstein, 1982,1988). After a biological fluid is identified
 
attempts are made to associate the fluidwith a donbn Comparison of genetic
 
marker results between the evidence and suspected donorswill lead to either
 
an inclusion or an exclusion ofthese individuals asa potential source ofthe
 
fluid; The significance ofanyinclusions is related to the expected frequency
 
ofthe evidence's genetic marker profile in the population. The more
 
discriminating the genetic marker tests are,the better the chance ofexclusion
 
fora randomly chosen person and,conversely,the greater the significance of
 
the inclusion.
 
Forensic biology relies on genetically-based polymorphisms(Saferstein,
 
1^2). Forensic genetic marker analysis is understandably limited to those
 
markers which are hearty enough to withstand the environmental insults
 
(humidity,temperature, bacterial contamination,etc.)imposed upon physical
 
evidence. Thesefactors limit the list of available geneticsystemsto those
 
markers which will give the same result in whole blood samples as in dried
 
stains. Also,the test must be applicable to small sampleamountsas many
 
forensic stains are limited in size. Hence,the analytical technique must be
 
both sensitive and robust.
 
When Karl Landsteiner(1901)discovered the ABO blood group system,
 
heshoved the world the first recognized difference between individual blood
 
samples. Forensic scientists quickly learned to use the new knowledge asa
 
tool in crime fighting(Thorwald, 1967). Other immunologically-based testing
 
systems,such as Rh and MN,were eventually employed. Some antigenic
 
systems werefound to be very stable in dry stains, allowing stains to be tested
 
even years after collection with little or no preservation measurestaken. Until
 
the 1960's the geneticinformation gleaned from forensicsampleswas minimal
 
but useful.
 
With the advent of protein electrophoresis,the banding pattern
 
phenotypesfor many polymorphicgenescould be determined using relatively
 
small amounts ofsample. Studies of phosphoglucomutase(Spencer et al.,
 
1964),adenosine deamlnase(Spencer et al., 1968), haptoglobin(Sutton et al.,
 
1959),transferrln(Smithies and Hitler, 1959),and other proteinsshowed
 
genetic differences among individuals and were added to the markers used in
 
forensicscience, Genetic marker profiles ofantigen and protein types
 
provided greater informatidn aboutthe donor of biological evidence; more
 
people could be excluded asthe source ofthe evidence. Unfortunately,the
 
stability and typeability of polymorphicenzymesand proteins using
 
electrbphoresis was not as good in dried stains asthe stability and typeability
 
of antigens using immunological techniques;therefore,forOnsic stains had to
 
be typed sooner or elsethe enzyme/protein inforrhation could be lost. The
 
degradation process could be slowed by drying and freezing ofthe samples
 
but, eventually, even properly preserved material would be rendered
 
untypeable by electrophoretiC methods and the analyst would have to resort to
 
the less discriminating antigen typing methodsfor these cases.
 
Helping to drive this assimilation of genetic techniques into forensics
 
wasthe desire to increase the forensic scientist's ability to discrirhinate
 
between two randomly chosen individuals based on their genotypic profiles.
 
Population frequency data for the phenqtypes and alleles ofthe protein and
 
antigen genetic markers provided the basisfor computing multi-locus profile
 
frequencies(Saferstein,1988). Under the assumption thatthe genetic loci are
 
in linkage equilibrium(i.e., their allelic assortment is due to random gametic
 
  
, assdfefati0fi$)lhe;expfed04|reqMefiGy^
 
:';populatiGn\js:'ea!cu!ate(l:l3y;djfTiply,mii!tipiyin^-|!3^
 
■: frequenciesId^ether,;;t:onrirnbniy/Called
 
:;teChnique:^n-tie illustretedby tha sirtiplee^
 
^ -gerietic^ rnarkers;deier^^ ^tpe'profile'pf.;phys|oleg|ee|,evidene^i/tlielQvp^'^
 
■:ftie,percentage;of:ihe'p6pulMipnyi^ic!i.:lTes1ft^^ 
•shpws' a 'iTiUiti-lpcus frec|uency:caiculat!pp;qslng:Ihe^w ; ' 
frequencies for five genetic markers. The existence of linkage disequilibrium 
;'beftween:lbCi,'ftay :resy||1ti'spme:,ger#lic;Combinatioris--being more 
::;rafe;in-a-;^pulati:ort than'^ultf'be predicte^% 
v" /With'.each-additional polymorilhic genetiCjrh#|c8r:di:scdvefedm 
■studies w^repub!ishedMicN:Teported:the;:YariouS;;^Heno^pic^ehOtypic.a 
'■'ailelic frequenciesind -{Stolofovveteii^l'QT^ij^H^ 
■ ■:t978;lGiblett:and-S^ttiripS;Biblett.:|l^9:'B 
- idata for'antigensand.pfoteinaiwere coildcted 'In-graups:defined;,|0GSeiy 'byh 
>:broad'ethniC;de3CriptranS:-t?eucasren,::'Hispanic,;Asa^^ 
:;^iribergiequilibriym;asfumptiOhs;^re 
.'phdnotypiC-pr:ganotypic'#edd#hcie& vvith''thdse;expi(^dTipm-^ 
.■aifeie:,;ff^UenGies.NohTrandoiifi'dssociatiOns betweeh febe 
iVlinkage disequifibriMrn,|v*ias-lested^by comparifig.::db^rve<|t^ 'V;- -I■■I" 
freduencies wth thoSe predicted by the irtdividuai alleie frequencies and use 
;-:df the-mMltiplication.rule.:! ,|erhaps';tbemdst;€dftensiye^^^^ are ty«3,Teports.. 
An ABO type A isfound in 40% ofthe population; an EsD D type 2-1 is
 
found inl7%ofthe population.
 
ABOtypeA 40%
 
EsD type 2-1 17%
 
ABO type A and EsD type 2-1 6.8% ofthe population
 
The combination ofan ABO type A and an EsD D type 2-1 is expected in6.8%
 
ofthe population.
 
Figure 1. Simple Use ofthe Multiplication Rule.
 
ABOtypeO 45%
 
EsD type 1 80%
 
AcP type BA 42%
 
PGMtype 1 58%
 
Hp type 2-1 48%
 
Combined profile 4.2%
 
would befound in a little more than4 percent ofthe population or about 1 in
 
25 people.
 
Figure 2, Multi-locus Frequency Using the Multiplication Rule on
 
Frequencies of Common Phenotypes.
 
in which 22different genetic markers were examined in four racial groups,
 
considering also age and sex differences(Grunbaum et a!., 1978;Grunbaum
 
etal.,1980). To quotefrom theirsummary
 
"largefrequency differences werefound between races but not between
 
different age and sex subgroups vwthin races...the twelve genetic
 
systems behaved statistically independently".(Grunbaum et al.,1978)
 
In the mid 1980's Sir Alec Jefferies initiated restriction fragmentlength
 
polymorphism(RFLP)DNA typing proceduresforforensicevidence and the
 
story changed again(Jefferies et al., 1985; Gill et al., 1985). Forensic biology
 
took a giant leap toward individualization of physiologicalfluids. Nucleic aCid
 
sequences are highly polymorphic,are extremely stable in dry stains,and,
 
thanks to the polymerase chain reaction(PCR),can even be determined in
 
minute and degraded samples(Mullis et al., 1986). While the technology of
 
DNA manipulation advances at a dizzying rate,theforensiccommunity has
 
been quick to apply it to physiological fluid analysis. RFLP,PCR,fluorescent
 
tags,dotblot hybridization, and sequence analysis have all added
 
substantially to the analytical arsenal(Budowie et al., 1990;Comeyetal.,
 
1993; Saiki et al., 1989).
 
With the highly polymorphic DNA markers,the magnitude ofthe
 
discriminating ability offorensic typing has vastly increased. More studies are
 
being conducted to establish allele frequencies, verify Hardy-^Weinberg
 
assumptions,and checkfor linkage equilibrium among the various DNA
 
markers.
 
While the process of data ooliection and analysis has proceeded in the
 
forensiccommunityfor many years, it had not been rigorously scrutinized by
 
population geneticists and statisticians until recently. The arrival of DNA
 
marker analysis into theforensic vw)rld changed this. A landmark case in New
 
York involved the use of DNA typing in a murder prosecution {People v Castro,
 
1989). During the trial scientific expertsfrom manyfields testified aboutthe
 
validity oftheforensic DNA typing and interpretation ofthe results(Lander
 
1989) Questions arose whether it is appropriate to use the developing DNA
 
technologies on crime scene evidence and how to properly apply the
 
principles of population genetics and statistics. While most issues involving
 
molecular biology and its proper application have been resolved(National
 
Research Council, 1992),the population genetics issues continue to evoke
 
debate in the literature(Lewontin and HartI, 1991; Ghakraborty and Kidd,
 
1991)and in the courtroom. Some compromises have been proposed to
 
mitigate the population geneticists'concerns(Lander and Budowie, 1994).
 
At the forefront ofthe debate is the question of population structuring,
 
the existence ofgenetically distinct groups(demes)within a defined
 
population, usually due to immigration and non-random mating. A lack of
 
interaction between such demes may have an effect on the"independence"of
 
the various DNA markersin the population. It has been suggested that
 
traditional ethnic or racial categories have sufficient structure to invalidate the
 
use ofthe multiplication rule when calculating DNA multilocusfrequencies.
 
The multiplication rule assumesthere is no significant structuring within each
 
ethnic category. Some prominent population geneticists reason that while
 
testsfor Hardy-Weinberg assumptions appear to validate theindependence of
 
DMA markers,these tests are not powerfulenough to detect significant
 
structuring which may be present due to non-random mating among various
 
cultures and nationalities(Lewontin and HartI, 1991). This is illustrated in
 
Figure 3.
 
A proper testfor population structure is the use ofWright's Fstor the
 
heterozygosities ofthe individual groups asthey relate to that expected ofthe
 
total population(Wright, 1951; Nei,1973,1977). Population structure
 
existence can be quantified by using the fixation index,Fst, v\4iich is a
 
measure ofthe inbreeding of groups as it relates to the total population.
 
Fst = (1)
 
Ht :
 
where Hj.is the heterozygosity estimated in the total population based on the
 
average allele frequencies in the groups. Hs is the average heterozygosity for
 
the groups. Values of Fsrcan rangefrom0to 1. Figure4demonstrates the
 
lack of sensitivity for the chi square test of Hardy-Weinberg when significant
 
structure exists in a population.
 
Other experts state that if structuring does exist in a population, it is not
 
enough to affect the significance ofthefrequency resultsfor a profile
 
consisting of multiple genetic markers(Chakraborty and Kidd, 1991; Hartmann
 
Allelefrequencies are determined ata locusfor a population of100
 
people consisting oftwo groups with different allele frequencies;
 
AA Aa aa
 
Group 1 64 15 1
 
Group2 5 10 5
 
Total 69 25 6
 
Expected 65 29 3
 
Group 1 has80 people; f(A)=.9 and f(a)=.1
 
Group2has20 people; f(A)^ 5and f(a)=.5
 
Total population has 100 people; f(A)=.81 and f(a)=.18
 
This leads to a chi-square valueof3.798 with 1 degree offreedom. p > .05,
 
and Hardy Weinberg assumptions are accepted for these data. If an evidence
 
Stain with type aa is discovered at acrime scene thefrequency in the Total
 
population will be estimated at(.1 or.03, while thefrequency in the
 
individual groups is actually .01 for Group 1 and.25forGroup 2. Thus,the
 
association ofa a suspectto a physiological fluid stain by means oftype aa
 
would appear more significant when considering the Total population data(3

people in 100)than when only considering Group2(1 person in 4).
 
Figure 3. The Effect ofPopulation Structure on Single Locus Genotype
 
Frequencies Calculated from Allele Frequencies.
 
expected to be heterozygous;thus,the Hyis 0.29. The weighted average
 
heterozygosity of Groups1 and2is simplythe observed heterpzygosity ofthe
 
Total population,25out of 100. Thusf/g is 0.25. Finally, substituting these
 
values into equation(1)
 
F.. = 0.29 - 0.25 = 0.14
 
■ v-;,; 0.29 : 
The Fstofthe Total population is 0.14! Using the following scalefor 
interpretation(Hart!and Clark,1989)
 
Value ofFo^ degreeofdifferentiation
 
0to0.d5 low
 
0.05to0.15 medium
 
0.15to 0.25 high
 
0.25and higher very high
 
the value of0.14 indicates a medium degree of differentiation among demes
 
within the Total population for this locus. Most human populationswhen
 
grouped by race have F^^-values muchlessthan0.01(Morton, 1992).
 
Figure 4. Detection of Population Structure Using Fsj.
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 et al., 1994). They contend that when enough genetic markers are examined
 
{especially the highly polymorphic RFLP-DNA markers),the multi-locus profile
 
frequency is so low that it does not matter which population data are used.
 
Thefinal percentagefigures will demonstrate such a lowfrequency that it does
 
not matter if it is 1 in a million or 1 in 100 million people who could have been
 
the source; itis still a rare event(Herrin, 1993). Some researchers have
 
recognized the limitations of performing population statistics on date collected
 
using techniques such as electrophoresis which may not detect or distinguish
 
all alletes at a given locus(Lander, 1989; Devlin et al., 1990; Chakraborty et
 
al., 1994).
 
Thus,there exists a debate on severallevels; 1)does population
 
structuring exist?;2)how can it be properly detected in a population?;3)if it
 
does exist, is it of a magnitude to significantly affect the statistics currently
 
generated by independence assumptions? Strong suggestions have been
 
made to further investigate phenomenpn such as gametic phase
 
disequilibrium, population structure, and null allele frequencies in order to
 
more reliably attach a significance to genetic marker, multilocus profiles
 
(National Research Council, 1992).
 
While the debate was initially sparked by population genetics
 
applications on RFLP-DNA profiles, PGR-based markers are alsofacing
 
similar challenges. Leftsomewhat in the lurch are forensic lahs which employ
 
traditional protein markers as well asthe newer PGR-based DNA typing
 
■ . IT; 
techniques. The desire to combine thefrequencies of protein and DMA results
 
the two types of genetic markers.
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PURPOSEOF THISSTUDY
 
This study had three objectives. First, investigate three Hispanic
 
in seven
 
genetic markers commonly used in forensic analysis. The markers included
 
thefive enzymes,one serum protein, ahd the ONA locus listed in Table 1. The
 
common
 
Table 1. Second,evaluate the linkage equilibrium among the seven markers
 
in each group and the total sample. Third,look for evidence ofstructure when
 
considering all samples as a total "Hispanic" population.
 
Three hypotheses were presented. First, all three groups and the total
 
sample are in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium for each ofthe markers tested.
 
Second,there is a random association arhong the seven rtiarkers and thus
 
they can be considered independently inherited in each group as well asin the
 
total sample. Third,the seven markers do not indicate structure in the
 
Hispanic population.
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 Table 1. Polymorphic Genetic Markers Examined 
Abbreviation MarkerName(Chromosome#} Common Aiteies 
EsD EsteraseP(13) ■ ■ ' 
AcP Erythrocyte Acid Phosphatase(2) A,B,C 
PGM Phosphogiucomutase(6) 1+,1-,2+,2­
ADA Adenosine Deamlnase(20) -1.2'. 
AK Adenylate kinase(9) 
Gc Group Specific Component(4) 2.IF,IS 
DQa DO alpha(6) 1.1,1.2,1.3, 2,3,4 
14
 
MATERIALSAND METHODS
 
Sample Description
 
This study invoived the analysis ofthree groups ofHispanics. A total of
 
260samples(100 Mexicans,88 El Salvadorans,and 72 Guatemalans)were
 
exarnined. Fetal cord blood sarnples were collected from new-born infants by
 
doctors atthe Los Angeles County USC Medical Center Women's hospital.
 
Each liquid sample was preserved in EDTA and refrigerated until a portion
 
could be dried onto a clean cotton cloth. The dried samples were then
 
cataloged and stored in a minus20degree Centigradefreezer. Birth records
 
were used to determine the ethnic category ofeach blood sample. Ifthe
 
country of birth wasthe samefor both parents,then the sample wasassigned
 
to a group represented by that country. For example,if both the mother and
 
father were recorded as being born in Mexico,then the fetal cord blood was
 
assigned to the Mexican group. If the country of birth wasdifferentfor both
 
parents,then the sample wasnot used in this study. The260samples used in
 
this study were donated by Dr. Bruce Kovacs and his staff at the LAC-USC
 
Women's hospital. NO direct identifying information accompanied the
 
samples.
 
MethodsofAnalysis
 
Fourenzymes(AcP,EsD,ADA,and AK)were typed simultaneously
 
using a non-equilibrium, isoelectricfocusing method(Stockwell et al., 1990).
 
Approximately a three millimeter square sample ofeach dried bloodstain was
 
extracted using4 mlcroliters of0:05M dlthiothreltol. The extract wasisojated
 
from the cloth substrate ofthe stain by meansof piggy-back centrifugation
 
using the perforated cap ofa 1.5 mL polystyrene tube. For each gel nine
 
milliliters ofa stock acrylamide/bisacrylamide(5%T,3%C)solution containing
 
one gram ofsucrose,0,20 grams of HEPES,0.25grams of MOPS,3
 
milligrams ofammonium persulfate,4 microliters ofTEMED,and 800
 
microliters of Pharmacia Ampholines(pH 4.0to 6.5) were poured onto PAG
 
gelBond in a mold 200 by 200by0.2 millimeters and allowed to polymerize at
 
50degrees Centigradefor one hour before overnightstorage in a refrigerator.
 
The gels were pre-run on a Pharmacia FB3000 unit with a cooling platten at
 
six degrees Centigrade uhtil reaching 2000 volts using 1 M phosphoric acid as
 
the anolyte and 1 M sodium hydroxide asthe catholyte with an interelectrode
 
distance of about 16 centimeters. Extracts were then applied one centimeter
 
anodic of midplate using an overlay mask and focusing was performed until
 
2600 volt-hours wereattained for the run. Successive overlays were used to
 
detectthe four enzymes. The EsD was developed using cellulose acetate
 
membranesoaked in 4-methylumbelliferyl acetate and placed on the region of
 
the geljust anodicto the origin. After three minutes the membrane was
 
removed and placed in a moisture chamber at37 degrees Centigradefor 15
 
minutes. The AcP was developed using cellulose acetate membrane soaked
 
in 4-methylumbelliferyl phosphate and placed on the region ofthe geljust
 
cathodic to the origin. After three minutes this membrane was also removed
 
16
 
and placed in a moisture chamber at37degrees Centigrade for 15 minutes.
 
Both membranes were viewed under ultfavlolet lightfor phenotyping. After
 
removal ofthe membrane overlays,the ADAand AKenzymes were developed
 
using separate agar bverlays, the ADA covering the anodicend ofthe gel and
 
the AK covering the cathodicend. Both utilized enzyrhe specific, electron-

transfer cascade reactions resulting in phenotypic banding patterns due to the
 
formation ofan insolubleformazan from an MTT-tetrazolium dye. Reference
 
blood samples containing the common ajleles were run with each set of
 
samples(see Table 2).
 
The remaining enzyme,PGM,wastyped using a zonalelectrophoretic
 
method incprporating a 1 %isoeiectricfocusing grade aQarose gel and a
 
citrate/phosphate buffer. One byfour millimeter samples ofthe stains were
 
placed directly in slots at midplate and electrophoresed for three and a half
 
hours at400 volts on a Serological Research Institute tank cooled with a
 
circulating water bath at0degrees0(Wolson and Stuver, 1985). The region
 
anodicto the origin was overlayed using a PGM specific developihg reaction
 
containing an MTT-tetrazolium dye to determine the phenotype(Wraxall and
 
Stolorow, 1978). A reference sample containing a mixture ofthefourcommon
 
alleles was run with each set ofsamples.
 
Theserum protein,Gc,wastyped using an isoeiectricfocusing method
 
performed on an Isothermal Controlled Electrophoresis(I.C.E.) unit at 12
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 Table 2. 
ReferenceSample 
CMW 
tKR^ 
Seri 
EsD 
.5-1 ■ 
AcP 
CB 
BA 
ADA 
V 
2-1 
-I i . ■ 
■ . 
AK 
2-1 , 
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degrees C(Kuo, 1987). Apprdximately a three rnilliirieter square sarnple of
 
each dried bloodstain was extracted using4to6 microliters of^M urea. Tha
 
extract wasisolatedfrom the cloth substrate ofthe stain by meqnsof piggy
 
back centrifugation using a perforated 400 microliter tube inside a 1.5 milliliter
 
polystyrene tube. For each gel seven milllliters ofa stock |
 
acrylamide/bisacrylamide{5%T.3%C)solution containing 0.10 grams of
 
HEPES,0.18 gramsOf MOPS,3milligrams ofammonium persulfate.3
 
microliters ofTEMED,and 270 microliters of Pharmacia Ampholines(pH 4.5to
 
5.4) were poured onto PAG gelBond in a mold 200 by 100 by d.2 millimeters
 
and allowed to polymerize at50degrees Centigrade for one hour before
 
overnight storage in a refrigerator. The gels were pre-run on aiPharmacia
 
FB3000 unit with a cooiihg platten atsix degrees Centigrade until reaching
 
1900 volts using 0.5 M phosphoric acid as the anolyte and 0.5 M sodium
 
hydroxide as the catholyte. Extracts wqre then applied assoaked onserts one
 
centimeter anodic ofthe cathode and focusing was performed until 3000 volt-

hours were attained for the run. Detection of alleles was by immunofixation
 
using an enzyme porijugate,double antibody method (Pflug, l9|86). A
 
cellulose acetate membrane soaked in dilute goat anti-human (13c serum was
 
dverlayed on the gelforat least30 minutes. After several washingsthe
 
membrane wassoaked in the second antibody conjugated to ah alkaline
 
phosphatase, rabbit anti-goat-alkaline phosphatase. Following a second set
 
of washingsthe membrane was placed on an agar gel containihg BCIP and
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plaGed in a 37degree Centigrade oven until the phenotyplG banding patterns
 
appeared A reference sample containing a mixture ofthe thraia common
 
alleles was run with each set ofsamples.
 
TheDNA marker,DQ alpha^is a relatively recentaddW^^ the
 
forehsic tOsting field The DO alpha Ibcus is located on chrornpspme six as
 
part ofthe major histocompatibility human leukocyte antigen(Ht^)complex: It
 
fits the criteria ofa useful forensic genetic marker: inherited independently;a
 
high level of heterOzygosity; and a known distribution of genotypes and allele
 
frequencies(Reynolds and Sensabaugh,1991).
 
Each sample was extracted using a Chelex-100 resin(Walsh et al.,
 
1989) method which yieldsa dilute; single stranded DNA solution. The
 
samples were typed using the procedures outlined in the Amplitype HLA-DQ
 
alpha kit manufactured by Roche Molecular Systems and marketed by Perkin-

Elmer. This kit employs the polymerase chain reaction for the amplification of
 
a239to 242 base pair region ofthe second exon ofthe DQ alpha locus.
 
Amplification conditions include 32cycles consisting ofa one minute
 
denaturation step at95degrees Centigrade,a thirty second anhealing step at
 
60degrees Centigrade,and a 30second extension step at 72degrees
 
Centigrade. The six alleles were detected by hybridization of ttje amplified
 
productto allele specific probesfollowed by development using an enzyme
 
conjugate/colored substrate process. Each set of amplified sanjiples was
 
accompanied by a standard DQ alpha type 1.1,4as an amplifipation positive
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cx)ntrol and a blank asan ampiifieation negative cont^^^
 
DataAnalysis
 
All 260samples were typed for each Ofthe seven genetic|markers. Any
 
single allele result wasassumed to be an observed homozygous genotype.
 
Several s^tistical tests were employed to examine the data for(conformity to
 
HWEexpectations, non-random association ofalleles,and the presence of
 
population structure. !
 
Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium. The Hardy Weinberg Equilibrium
 
(HWE)hypothesis states that in a population without selection,Imigration,
 
genetic drift, mutation, or intDreeding gehotypic(and thus phehojtypic)
 
frequencies can be predicted by allele frequencies. For each genetic marker
 
the observed genotypic counts were used to determine the observed allele
 
frequencies. Each homozygous genotype wascounted as containing two of
 
the same allele and each heterozygous genotype wascounted ps containing
 
one each ofthe observed alleles. Each allelefrequency was dptermined by
 
dividing the total allele count by the total number of alleles counted(or2times
 
the number ofsubjects since each subject hastwo alleles). I
 
2X #ofhomozvaotes+ #of heterozvaotes - allele | (2)
 
2 X numberofsubjects frequency
 
Two goodness-of-fit tests were used. Loci with fourcommon alleles or less
 
(EsD,AcP,PGM,ADA,AK,and Gc)were examined using the dhi-squared test
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 (Bartz, 1976);DQ alpha wasexamined using the exact test(Guo and
 
Thompson,1992).
 
The chi-squared test compared the observed genotypiccounts ateach
 
locus with the corresponding expected counts. B(/)ecfec/countsfor each
 
genotype were determined using the observed allele frequencies and
 
assuming HWE conditions. £xpecte<^ homozygote counts wereiCalculated as
 
follows:
 
expected homozygote counts={aHelefrequency)^ x(#ofsubjects)(3)
 
Expected heterpzygote countswere determined thusly:
 
expected heterozygote counts=2x 1st allelefrequency x 2nd (4)
 
allelefrequency X#ofsubjects
 
The test ofHWE conditions wasdone by comparing the observed
 
genotypic counts with the corresponding expected genotypic counts. For each
 
genotype ofa Ipcus the difference between the observedend expected counts
 
wassquared then divided by the expected counts. Thesum ofthese
 
individual values wasthe Chi square valuefor the locus.
 
^ {obseryed -expected)^ ; is)
 
expected
 
The number ofdegrees offreedom for the chi-square test is generally the
 
number ofcategories minusthe number of parameters or,as pertains to this
 
scenario,the number ofgenotypes minus the number of alleles. The validity
 
ofthe test is also based on a minimum number of observations in each
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category(genotype)depending on the number of categories(see Figure 5). In
 
some casesthe calculated number ofdegrees offreedom was adjusted when
 
the categories were combined to meetthe rhinimum number of observations
 
for the genotypes(see Kloosterman et al ,1993for an example)- Chi-square
 
tables(Bartz, 1976)were then used to deterrhine the significance. Generally,
 
if p was greater than.06then the differences were not considered significant.
 
The exact test is more suited to genetic marker systems which have a
 
large number of alleles and/or have a sample size in which some genotypic
 
frequencies are extremely low orzero(Guoand Thompson,1992). The DQ
 
alpha data were examined using this method. The test is based on the
 
"probability ofthe observed genotypic array, based on the observed allelic
 
array"(Evett et al., 1996).
 
After the determination of an initial probability(Pr)
 
Pr(f)= n!n f,! x 2% (6)
 
Onfy
 
(where n Is the sample size,fj Is the numberofA,alleles,and fy Is
 
the countofAjAjgenotype)
 
for the data the alleles were randomly reshuffled(permuted)to create a"new"
 
set ofgenotypes with the same allele frequencies. The Pr statistic was
 
recalculated based on the reshuffled results and compared to the initial value.
 
This reshuffling was repeated 2000times(using a computer program provided
 
by Chakraborty and Zhong). The exact p-value wasthe fraction ofthe shuffles
 
1, 	 The test is
 
2. 	 The minimum number of expected counts per category is5when there
 
is 1 degree offreedom
 
3. 	 The minimum number ofexpected counts per category is 1 when there
 
is
 
can have expected counts less than 5
 
4.
 
rules
 
Figures. Chi Square Rulesfor Minimum Counts per Category. BartzAE
 
Burgess Publishing Company,Minneapolis, Minnesota.
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which gave a greater value for the Pr statistic than the original data. An exact
 
value of0.05 would mean that onlyfive percent ofthe random shuffles had a
 
greater probability of occurring with the observed allelic array. Thus, if p was
 
greater than0.05then the differences were not considered significant.
 
When attempting to investigate allele and genotypicfrequencies in a
 
population,a concern arises aboutan appropriate sample size. Neutral theory
 
predicts that the greater the number of alleles, the larger the sample size
 
needed to detect alleles above a minimum frequency(Chakraborty, 1992).
 
Traditionally, alleles with frequencies less than 0.01 have been considered as
 
rare alleles(Saferstein, 1982). Chakraborty(1992)discussed the intricacies
 
ofthe relationship between sample size and the number orfrequency of
 
alleles. He suggested a method for determining confidence levels for
 
detection of alleles with certain minimum frequencies. His inequality for
 
minimum sample size(N)shows a dependency on a minimumfrequency level
 
(a), the number of alleles above this level (r), and the confidence level(1-p)
 
desired to detect alleles above the minimum level.
 
ln[141--a)n (7)
 
N > 2ln(1-p)
 
In this study the sample size for each group has been predetermined by
 
availability, therefore,formula was used to determine the confidence level(1­
p)of detecting non-rare alleles(a > 0.01)for each marker. Table3lists the
 
confidence levels ofeach genetic markerfor each group and for the Total.
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Tables.
 
Greater Than 0.01 {# ofcommon alleles)
 
Mexican ElSalvadoran
 
Sample Size 100 BB
 
EsD 0.75 (2) 0.69 (2)
 
AcP 0.65 (3) 0.57 (3)
 
PGM 0,56 (4) 0.47 (4)
 
ADA 0.75 (2) 0.69 (2)
 
AK 0.75 (2) 0.83 (1)
 
Gc 0.65 (3) 0.57 (3)
 
DQalpha 0.42 (6) 0.33 (6)
 
Guatemalan Hispanic 
72 260 
0.58 (2) 0.990 (2) 
0.45 (3) 0.984 (3) 
034 (4) 0.979 (4) 
0.58 (2) 0.990 (2) 
0.76 (1) 0.995 (1) 
0.45 (3) 0.984 (3) 
0.20 (6) 0.968 (6) 
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The numberofcommon alleles wasdetermined by counting those allelesfor ^
 
each locus with afrequency measured greater than 0.01. Ascan be seen
 
from Table3the sample sizes ofthe individual groups are not large enough
 
for the desired confidence(>0.95)in detecting all ofthe non-rare alleles ;
 
however,the Totalsample size is adequate at all seven loci for this purpdse.
 
Non-random Association ofAlleles Ahiong Loci. NonTandom
 
association of alleles across all seven loci examined was tested using two
 
different methods,a global testfor heterozygosity variance, s^k,(Brown et al,
 
1980; Chakraborty,1984)and a specific testfor interciass corretations(Karlin
 
et al, 1981). These tests were used to detect associations caused by linkage
 
or gametic phase equilibrium. The term linkage is usually used when referring
 
to markers closely located on the same chromosome. All markers in this study
 
are located on different chromosomes(Table 1)thus the test results more
 
properly reflect oh the existence of gametic phase equilibrium(Weir, 1990).
 
For the heterozygosity variance each individuaMn a group wasscored
 
for its number of heterozygous loci, K,asshown in Figure 6. The average
 
value of K and variance ofK(i.e., s\)was determined for each group. The
 
expected variance of K(ie,6^k)for each group vyas determined using the
 
equation proposed by Brown et al (1980)using the expected heterozygosities
 
for each locus(hi)which in turn were based on the observed allele
 
frequencies. Under the assumption of independence among the loci
 
6'K=^h|(1-hi) (8)
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Sample
 
PGM ADA AK Gc DQa K
Number EsD AcP
 
B 2-1- 1 1F1S 1.1,3 3
 
1+1- ■ 1 ■ 1F1S 4,4 2B •
 
,:-3 :"f. B 2+1+ 1 ' 1F1F 1.1,1.1 1
 
4 BA 1+1- 1 1F1S 3,4 4
 
5 B 2-1+ 2-1 1F1S 1.1,4 4
 
Figure G. Determination of Kfor the Heterozygosity Variance Test.
 
Sample number 1 is heterozygous at PGM,Go,and DQa,thus K=3:Sample
 
hurnber2is heterozygous atPGM and Go,thus K=2;Sample number3is
 
heterozygous atPGM,thus K=1;Sample number4is heterozygous at AcP,
 
PGM,Gc,and DQa,thus K=4; Sarilple number5is heterozygous atPGM,
 
ADA,Go,and DQa,thus K=4.
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The variance of this value was determined by the equation proposed by Brdwn
 
et a!(1980)and corrected by Chakraborty(1984).
 
var(Sy=I till (9)
 
Assuming a normal distribution of6^^, t'i® square root of var(6^^)Q^ve the
 
standard deviation of6^k- A 95%confidenceinterval for 6^^ of+two standard
 
errorsfrom the 6^k value was calculated. If the observed variance, s^k. was
 
within the95% cohfidence range ofthe expected variance,then the test
 
showed random association of alleles among loci.
 
The interclass correlation test directly examined pairs of genetic loci for
 
non-random association of alleles(Karlin et al., 1981; Chakraborty et al.,
 
1993). A correlation factor, r^^y, with a value ranging from0(indicating no
 
correlation)to 1 (indicating absolute correlation)was determined for each pair
 
using a statistical program written by Chakraborty and Zhong(personal
 
communication).
 
Population Structure in Hispanics. Population structure was
 
assessed using a computer program by Raymond and Rousset(1995)which
 
reports the F statistics initially developed by Wright(1951),expanded by Nei
 
(1973,1977),and refined by Weir and Cockerham(1984). The data were
 
input in genotypeform for each sample in a population. The program usesa
 
Markov chain method(similar to Guo and Thompson,1989)to report
 
estimates of F,t, Fjs, and Fst for each allele at each locus and a global
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estimate ofeach F statistlcforeach locus. The program com
 
'st value
 
The F,x Statistic isa measure ofthe total which may be due
 
to hon-rahdom mating and/or population structure. Hartl and Clark(1989)use
 
thefollowing equatiori to roughly estimatefn-asthe relative difference
 
expected heterozygoSity(HT):
 
The F,s statistic is a measure ofinbreeding duesolely to non-random mating.
 
Hartl and Clark(1989)express F,s asthe relative difference between the total
 
F,s =
 
The Fst statistic is a measure of inbreeding due solely to population structure.
 
Fst »
 
Ht
 
RESULTS
 
All expected common alteles as well as all common genotypes were
 
observed. Three rare alleles were encountered: three EsD "5",two AcP"R",
 
and one Gc"1A". The last ofthese was treated asa Gc"lS"for statistical
 
purposes,essentially diluting out its presence by combining it with the highest
 
frequency allele for that locus. This wasdone because it was not identified
 
absolutely against a known standard type. The EsD"5"and AcP"R"alleles
 
were identified using standard types containing these alleles.
 
Hardy-Weinberg Equllibruim
 
Results were obtained on all seven genetic markersfor every sample in
 
each group. Tables4through 10contain the observed and expected
 
genotypicfrequenciesfor each marker as well as the allele frequencies. The
 
listed p-values reflect goodness-of-fit to Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium(HWE)
 
expectations using either chi-square analysis or the exact test.
 
Esterase D. Generally,the data appear to align with HWE
 
expectations(Table 4). Due to the low counts of"5-1"and "2-2"genotypes the
 
Mexican and El Salvadoran data were each combined into two categories,
 
type"1-1"and "others" with only one degree offreedom. The resulting
 
significance levels were p>0.7for the Mexicans and p>0.8for the El
 
Salvadorans. The Guatemalan and total Hispanic data had a much higher
 
number of"2-2"genotypes. The"2"allele frequency in Guatemalans(0.278)
 
was almost twice that ofthe other groups(0.150for Mexicans and 0.165for El
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Table 4. Observed Frequency Distribution ofEsD Genotypesand Alleles
 
Mexican ElSalvadoran Guatemalan Total
 
Geno^pe
 
N=100 N=88 N=72 N=260
 
1-1 0.700 0.693 0.514 0.646
 
2-1 0.280* 0.261* 0.389 0.304
 
2-2 0.010* 0.034* 0.083* 0.038*
 
5-1 0.010* 0.011* 0.014* 0.012*
 
observed
 
0.290 0.273 0.403 0.315
 
heterozygosity
 
expected
 
0.263 0.285 0.411 0.318
 
heterozygosity
 
allele
 
0.845 0.830 0.715 0.804
1
 
2 0.150 0.165 0.278 0.190
 
■ 5 0.005 0.006 0.007 0.006 
chi-square 0.097 0.010 0.099 0.032 
degreesof 
■ 1 1 , 1 , 1 
freedom 
p value p>0.7 p>0.8 p>0.7 p>0.8
 
due to a low number ofcountsthese genotypeswere combined in each group for the
 
chisquare computations
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 Salvaddrans). The Guatemalan and total Hispanic data were each combined
 
into three categories,type "1-1",type"2-1",and "others", with one degree of
 
freedom. The significance levels were p>0.8 and p>0.7, respectively.
 
While the p-valuesfor each group in Table4suggest the data support
 
HWE,it is notable thatthe Guatemalan data show a higher degree of
 
heterozygosity (0.403)than the Mexican(0.290)and El Salvadoran(0.273)
 
groups. Thefrequency ofthe"5"allele is less than one percent in each group
 
and should be considered a rare allele in the Hispahic population.
 
Erythrocyte Acid Phosphatase. The data show no significant
 
departurefrom HWEfor any ofthe groups(Table 5). The majority of
 
genotypesfound were either"BB"or"BA". The low allelefrequencies ofthe
 
"C"and"R"alleles as well asthe correspondingly low frequencies ofthe"CA",
 
"CB",and"RB"genotypes necessitated the grouping ofseveral genotypesfor
 
the chi square analysis. The Mexican and El Salvadoran data were collapsed
 
into three categories: type"BB",type"BA",and "others". These data had
 
three categories and2alleles resulting in one degree offreedom. Significance
 
levels were p>0.8for Mexicans and p>0.7for El Salvadorans. The
 
Guatemalan data were combined into2categories,type"BB"and "others",
 
with one degree offreedom. The significance level was p>0.8. The total
 
Hispanic data were collapsed intofour categories,type"BB",type"BA",type
 
"AA",and "others", with effectively three alleles, i.e., one degree offreedom.
 
The significance tevel was p>0.8.
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 *T*dbfG 5* 
Mexican ElSaivadoran Guatemalan Total 
Genotype 
N=100 N=88 N=72 N=260 
■ AA 0.070* 0.068* 0.028* 0.058 
BA 0.370 0.375* 0.365 
BB 0.520 0.545 0.569 0.542 
CB 0.020* 0.011* 0.014* 0.015* 
CA 0,010* 0.011* 0.014* 0.012* 
RB 0.010* 0.011* 0.000* 0.008* 
observed 
0.410 0.386 0.403 0.400 
heterozygosity 
expected 
0.414 0.400 0.367 0.397 
heterozygosity 
alleie 
■■ ■A',' ' 0.260 0.250 0.222 0.246 
B 0.720 0.733 0.764 0.737 
c 0.015 0.011 0.014 0.013 
R ■ ■ ; 0.005 0.006 0.000 0.004 
chi-square 0.013 0.093 0.059 0.042 
degrees of 
freedom 
p value p>0.8 p>0.7 p>0.8 p>0.8 
chi^uare computations 
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The presence ofthe •'R'" allele is ofinterest; it has been recognized by
 
forensic scientists as a racial marker indicating African Black heritage
 
(Gaensslen,1983). From these results it is obvious that this conclusion
 
should be considered with Some caution.
 
PhosphogluGorTiutase^ Table6indicates no significant departurefrom
 
HWE expectations wasobserved in any group. ThePGM results were a little
 
more complex when it came to combining the data for the chi square test.
 
While none ofthe alleles qualified as"rare",afew ofthe genotypic
 
frequencies were rather low. Due to the ten possible genotypes and thefour
 
alleles six degreesoffreedom were Initially estimated. Buttoo many
 
categories had less than five counts so some were combined(see Figure5for
 
the chi-square guidelines). Combining categories vvith the lowest counts until
 
no more than 20%ofthe categories had less than 5observations was
 
straightforward; however,therewas a resulting affect on the degrees of
 
freedom which is difficult to ascertain.
 
The Mexican data for three genotypes were combined; type"2+2-",
 
type"2+2+",and type"2-2-". The El Salvadoran data forfour genotypes were
 
combined: type"2-1-", type"2+2-",type"2+2+",and type"2-2-". The
 
Guatemalan data had markedlyfevyer"2+"alleles than the other two groups
 
yielding no"2+2-"or"2+2+"genotypes. Four genotypes in the Guatemalan
 
data were combined: type"2+1+",type"2+2-",type"2+2+",and type"2-2-".
 
The total Hispanic data for only two genotypes were combined:type"2+2+"
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Table 6. 
Mexican ElSahradoran Guatemalan Total 
Genotype 
N=100 N=88 N=72 N=260 
1+1+ 0.190 0.250 0.194 0.212 
0.130 0.102 0.139 0.123 
1+1­ 0.300 0.318 0.347 0.319 
2+1+ 0.100 0.068 0.042* 0.073 
0.060 0.080 0.069 0.069 
2-1+ 0.050 0.091 0.097 0.077 
2-1­ 0.110 0.045* 0.083 0.081 
2+2­ 0.040* 0.034* 0.000* 0.027 
2+2+ 0.010* 0.011* 0.000* 0.008* 
'Z-s­ 0.010* 0.000* 0.028* 0.012* 
observed 
0.660 0.636 0.639 0.646 
hetorozygosity 
expected 
0.670 0.639 0.640 0.654 
heterozygosity 
allele 
.1+ - 0.415 0.489 0.438 0.446 
0.365 0.324 0.389 0.358 
2+ 0.110 0.102 0.056 0.092 
2­ 0.110 0.085 0.118 0.104 
chi-square 4.035 1.352 1.394 2.221 
degreesof 
■ ■ 5 3 ■ 3 5 
freedom 
p value p>0.5 p>0.7 p>0.7 p>0.8 
*dueto a low number ofcountsthesegenotypeswere combined in each groupfor the
 
chisquare computations
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and type"2-2-". The Mexican and total Hispanic groups were each treated
 
with five degrees offreedom resulting in significance levels of p>0.5and
 
p>0.8, respectively. The El Salvadoran and Guatemalan data had more
 
extensive collapsing of categories and were estimated to have at least three or
 
four degrees offreedom. The use ofthe lower number ofdegrees imposed
 
higher stringency On the data analysis. Significance levels were p>0.7for both
 
the El Salvadoran and Guatemalan data.
 
Adenosine deaminase. The total Hispanic data in Table7conform
 
very closely to HWE expectations, p>0.95. This is probably because this
 
genetic marker is barely polymorphic. In fact, neither El Salvadoran and nor
 
Guatemalan results showed more thatfive samples ofa genotype otherthan
 
"1-1". Thus,these two groups'data were insufficientfor the chi square test.
 
While not low enough to be classified as rare, the"2"allele is present in less
 
than three percent ofthe total Hispanicsample set. No homozygous"2-2"
 
genotypes were observed in any ofthe groups.
 
Adenylate kinase. Table8showsthatthis locus would not be
 
considered polymorphic in the total Hispanic population since one allele
 
accountsfor more than 99% ofthe allelic counts. The Mexican data have
 
barely enough allele counts,3in 100,to classify as a polymorphic locus and
 
none ofthe groups has enough counts to allow for a chi square analysis. In
 
fact, the Guatemalan group was monomorphicfor this locus.
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Table 7. Observed Frequency Distributioh ofADA Genotypes and Alleles
 
Mexican ElSalvadoran Guatemalan Total 
Genotype 
N=100 N=88 N=72 N=260 
1-1 0.920 0.977 0.944 0.946 
2-1 0.080 0.023* 0.056* 0.054 
observed 
0.080 0.023 0.056 0.054 
heterozygosity 
expected 
0.077 0.022 0.054 0.052 
heterozygosity 
allele 
1 0.960 0.989 0.972 0.973 
2 0.040 0.011 0.028 0.027 
chi-square 0.004 N/A N/A 0.003 
degrees of 
1 N/A N/A 1 
freedom 
p value p=0.95 N/A N/A p>0.95 
lessthan5observations N/A insufficientfor chisquare analysis 
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Table 8. 
Mexican El Salvadoran Guatemalan Total 
Genotype 
N=100 N=88 N=72 N=260 
1-1 0.970 0.989 1.000 0.985 
2-1 0.030* 0.011* 0.000* 0.015* 
observed 
0.030 o;oii 0.000 0.015 
heterozygosity 
expected 
0.030 0.011 0.000 0.015 
heterozygosity 
aliele 
.1 0.985 0.994 1.000 0.992 
0.015 0.006 0.000 0.008 
chi-square N/A N/A N/A N/A 
degrees of 
N/A N/A N/A N/A 
hreedom 
p value N/A N/A N/A N/A 
*lessthan 5observations 
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Group specific cortiponent. The results in Table9show that Mexican
 
(p>0.2),Guatemalan(p>0.95),and total Hispanic data(p>0.3)supportHWE;
 
however,the El Salvadoran data(p-0.05)may indicate asignificant
 
departurefrom HWE expectations. A closer look atthe data reveals acouple
 
of notabld items. The El Salvadoran data have a much lower observed
 
heterozygosity level(0.557)thatexpected(0.626), have the lowest relative
 
"IS"allele frequency,and havea relatively high "2"allele frequency. El
 
Salvadoran data alsodisplayed a relatively high "1F1S"genotypefrequency.
 
On the other hand,the Guatemalan data have relatively high "IS"allele and
 
low"2"allelefrequencies. Due to the number of counts,the"2-2"and"21F"
 
genotypes in Guatemalans were combined for the goodness-of-fit test. The
 
Mexican group had one"2-1A"genotype which was not conclusively identified;
 
it wastreated asa"2-1S"genotype for the statistical analysis.
 
DQ alpha. Asseen in Table 10the"3"and"4"alleles accountfor
 
almost seventy percent ofthe alleles detected in all ofthe groups. The"1.3"
 
allele is the leastcommon in each group resulting in afrequency of3.5%in
 
the total Hispanicsample. Several erfthe"1:3"genotypes were not observed
 
in some groups and the"1.3, 1.3" homozygote is the only genotype not
 
observed in any ofthe 260samples. The p-valuesfrom the exact test indicate
 
ah acceptable fit ofthe data to theHWE assumption for each group(Mexican,
 
0.212; El Salvadoran,0.538;Guatemalan,0.152)and the total Hispanic data
 
set(0.389).
 
Table 9.
 
Mexican ElSalvadoran Guatemalan Total 
Genotype 
N=100 N=88 N=72 N=260 
1F1F 0.110 0.102 0.069 0.096 
1S1S 0.300** 0.307 0.375 0.319 
1F1S 0.260 0.182 0.347 0.262 
2IF 0.060 0.182 0.056* 0.100 
21S 0.230 0.193 0.125 0.188 
■ 2-2 ' 0.040 0.034 0.028* 0.035 
observed
 
0.528 0.550
 
heterozygosity
 
expected
 
0.556 0.557
 
0.595
0.599 0.626 0.539
 
heterozygosity
 
ailele
 
0.277
IF 0.273 0.284 0.271
 
1S 0.540 0.494
 0.611 0.544
 
2 0.187 0.222 0.118 0.179
 
0.286 3.233
cKi-square 4.076 7.844
 
degrees of
 
3
 2
 
freedom
 
p value p>0.2 p=0.05 p>0.95 p>0.3
 
*dueto a low number ofcountsthese genotypes were combined in each group for the
 
Chisquare computations
 
**one cathoda!variantwastreated asa IS
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Table 10. 
Alleles 
Mexican ElSalvadoran Guatemalan Total 
Genotype 
N=100 N=88 N=72 N=260 
1-1^11 0.020 0.000 0.000 0.008 
1.1,1.2 0.030 0.045 0.042 0.038 
1.1,1.3 0.000 0.011 0.014 0.008 
11,2 0.000 0.023 0.000 0.008 
1.1,3 0.060 ;:^: ::;^>6.11.4.-v;. 0.097 0.088 
1;1,4 0.080 0.080 0.097 0.085 
1.2,1.2 0.000 0.000 0.014 0.004 
1.2,1.3 0.000 0.011 0.014 0.008 
12,2 0.030 0.023 0.000 0.019 
1.2,3 0.080 0.045 0.069 0.065 
1.2,4 0.030 0.091 0.042 0.054 
1.3,1.3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
1.3,2 0.000 0.000 0.014 0.004 
1.3,3 0.060 0.023 0.000 0.031 
1.3,4 0.020 0.000 0.042 0.019 
2,2 0.010 0.000 0.014 0.008 
2,3 0.020 0.023 0.014 0.019 
2,4 0.080 0.023 0.069 0.058 
3,3 0.110 0.136 0.181 0.138 
3,4 0.230 0.261 0.181 0.227 
4,4 0.140 0.091 0.097 0.112 
observed 
0.720 0.773 0.694 0.731 
heterozygosity 
expected 
0.733 0.730 0.741 0.735 
heterozygosity 
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Table 10(continued).
 
Genotypes and Aileles
 
allele Mexican ElSalvadoran Guatemalan Total
 
0.121
1.1 0.105 0.136 0.125
 
1.2 0.085 0.108 0.097 0.096
 
1.3 0.040 0.023 0.042 0.035
 
2 0.075 0.045 0.063 0.062
 
■ 3 0.335 0.369 0.361 0.354 
0.360 0.318 0.313 0.333
 ■ 4
 
exact
 
0.212 0.538 0.152
 
p value
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0.389 
When looking at HWEofindividual cenetlc markers in a Dobiilatioh.a
 
significance levet waschosen a priori to evaluate whether the data supporta
 
given hypothesis or not. In this study a p value of0.06 waschpSen atthe
 
outset with the understanding that 1 in 20replicate tests should fail this cut off
 
by chance alone However,when considering multiple oenetic markers in
 
testing a single data set,the significance level must be more stringentfor each
 
individual locus in orderfor the overall significance level to be0.05(Weir,
 
1990). The Bonferroni procedure(Weir,1990)yields an adjusted value
 
(alpha)for each locus which Is dependenton both the number ofloci(L)
 
examined and the acceptable significance level for the entire set of loci(p)or
 
0.05. It is not directly dependent on the sample size. This multi-locus
 
significance value can be determined using the formula
 
alpha=1 -(1 - p)'"- (12)
 
Since an overall significance level of0.05waschosen for HWE testing across
 
all seven loci, then each individual genetic marker should have a significance
 
level of0.007. Based on thisfigure,the Gcresultsfor the El Salvadoran
 
group(p =0.05,Table 8)were not considered to be a significant departure
 
from the HWE assumption when the totality ofthe data for the group was
 
considered. Thus,the data supportthe assumption of HWE in each group as
 
well as in the total population.
 
HWE wasalso evaluated for each locus in each group using another
 
chi square technique which avoids adjustment ofthe degrees offreedom. It
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compareci the observed counts of hOmozygotes and heterozygotes with their
 
expected values in a2x2grid with one degree offreedorh, Table 11 lists p-

valuesfor this heterozygosity level approach generated usihg a program by
 
Chakraborty and Zhong(personal comunication). The values indicate there is
 
no signficantdeviation from heterozygosity level expectations based oh HWE
 
assumptions. The valuesfor the enzyme and protein markers have some
 
general accordance with values obtained by the full chi-squared treatment;
 
however,the valuesfor the DO alpha Ibcus are rather differentthan those
 
obtained by the exact test method(see Tables4through 10).
 
Non-random AssOGiation of Alleles Among Loci
 
Theinyestigation into the non-random association of alleles between
 
pairs ofloci wasdone using twO different approaches,the heterozygosity
 
variance test(Brown et al., 1980;Chakraborty 1984)and the interclass
 
correlation test(Karlin et al., 1981; Chakraborty et al., 1993). The first is a
 
global assessment of allele associations among loci; the second is a local test
 
between each pair of loci.
 
Table 12shows thatthe observed variance{s\)is within the95%
 
confidence limits ofthe expected value for each group. While there is some
 
loss ofspecific informatidn when applying this approach to examining all loci
 
at once,the results generally indicate a random association of alleles within
 
each group and within the total Hispanic dataset. Therefore,each group(as
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Table 11. on 
Haterozygosity Levels at Each Locus 
Locus Mexican ElSalvadoran Guatemalan Total 
EsD 0.547 0.804 0,885 0.940 
AcP 0.939 0.792 0.528 0.914 
PGM 0.862 0.967 0.980 0.798 
ADA 0.904 0.978 0.954 0.916 
AK 0.979 0.995 N/A 0.988 
Gc 0.412 0.181 0.845 0.138 
DQalpha 0.774 0.362 0.365 0.871 
N/A^ notapplica ale dueto lack ofpolymorphism 
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Table 12.
 
Mexican, El Salvadoran,and Guatemalan Groups and the Hispanic Population
 
observed expected 
variance variance 95%confidence limits 
{s\) low high 
Mexican 1.252 1.188 0.869 1.507 
El Salvadoran 0.955 1.133 0.834 1.432 
Guatemalan 1.296 1.194 0.881 1.507 
Hispanics 1.165 1.183 0.988 1.377 
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 well asthe total Hispanic data set)appearto be in linkage equilibrium with
 
respect to the markers studied here.
 
Table 13showsthe interclass correlation valuesfor each pair of loci
 
computed using a program of Chakraborty and Zhong(personal
 
communication). The corresponding p-values indicate the significance level of
 
the correlation. A significance level less than 0.05 indicates a stronger
 
correlation between loci than expected by chance alone.
 
The Mexican group showsno comparisons which indicate a correlation
 
between genetic loci; all p-values are greater than 0.20,well above the 0.05
 
significance level. Comparisons within the El Salvadoran group indicated a
 
significant correlation between esterase D and adenosine deaminase
 
(EsD/ADA,p=0.01). When the data were reviewed it was noticed that only
 
two ADA 2-1 genotypes were detected and one ofthese sample also exhibited
 
the only EsD 5-1 genotypefound in the group. When this sample was
 
removed from the group data and the correlation test readministered with the
 
remaining 87samples,the r^y=0.06 with a p-value of0.29! The data also
 
showed a relatively high but statistically insignificant correlation between red
 
cell acid phosphatase and adenylate kinase(AcP/AK,p=0.07). Since only one
 
AK"2-1"genotype wasobserved,there seems insufficient data to properly
 
evaluate any correlation with AK.
 
Comparisons within the Guatemalan group indicated a rather high but
 
Statistically insignificant correlation between esterase D and red cell acid
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Table 13. Two Loci interclass Correlation*(and p-values)for the Mexican,
 
El Salvadoran,and Guatemalan Groups and the HispanicPopulation
 
Loci Mexican EiSalvadoran Guatemalan Total 
DQa/EsD 0.014 (0.77) 0.030 (0.57) 0.011 (0.86) 0.005 (0.86) 
DQa/AcP 0.040 (0.43) 0.063 (0.23) 0.078 (0,18) 0.014 (0.63) 
DQa/PGM 0.052 (0.29) 0.014 (0.79) 0.036 (0.53) 0.005 (0.87) 
DQa/ADA 0.013 (0.78) 0.025 (0.64) 0.022 (0.71) 0.003 (0.91) 
DQa/AK 0.017 (0.75) 0.083 (0.17) 0.036 (0.25) 
DQa/Gc 0.079 (0.10) 0.033 (0.54) 0.021 0.038 (0.22) 
EsD/AcP 0.000 (1.00) 0.088 (0.11) 0.107 (0.08) 0.062 (0.05)* 
EsD/PGM 0.055 (0.29) 0.052 (0.35) 0.015 (0.83) 0.008 (0.79) 
EsD/ADA 0.020 (0.77) 0.243 (0.01)* 0.017 (1.00) 0.037 (0.18) 
EsD/AK 0.000 (1.00) 0.030 (1.00) 0.015 (0.68) 
EsD/Gc 0.025 (0.68) 0.068 (0.20) 0.040 (0.52) 0.014 (0.69) 
AcP/PGM 0.023 (0.64) 0.028 (0.60) 0.004 (1.00) O.OOO (0.97) 
AcP/ADA 0.006 (1.00) 0.050 (0.59) 0.017 (1.00) 0.004 (0.91) 
AcP/AK 0.059 (0.37) 0.121 (0.07) 0.004 (0.92) 
AcP/Gc 0.025 (0.63) 0.068 (0.20) 0.040 (0.49) 0.003 (0.90) 
PGM/ADA 0.048 (0.35) 0.004 (1.00) 0.007 (1.00) 0.026 (0.43) 
PGM/AK 0.017 (0.83) 0.044 (0.38) 0.007 (0.74) 
PGM/Gc 0.017 (0.74) 0.029 (0.58) 0.002 (1.00) 0.004 (0.88) 
ADA/AK 0.080 (0.21) 0.001 (1.00) 0.052 (0.20) 
ADA/Gc 0.045 (0.40) 0.097 (0.11) 0.089 (0.20) 0.017 (0.60) 
AK/Gc 0.049 (0.43) 0.073 (0,18) 0.000 (0.85) 
* absolute value of : **significant atthe.05level 
p-value is hA/'o sided and based on 2000shuffles 
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 phosphatase(EsD/AcP,p=008), In this pair it was noted that almostevery
 
EsD2allele(whetheras a type2-1 or a type 2-2)vvasfound with an AcP^
 
allele(eithera BB or BAgenotype),thusa strong association is present
 
between these alieles. The rest ofthe pair-wise comparisonsshow no
 
significantCorrelations.
 
The p-valuesfor the total Hispanicdata set are generally not significant
 
with the exception oftheesterase D and red ceil acid phosphatase pair
 
(EsD/AcP,p= 0.05), While this value is right at the significance cut off, it is
 
noted that it is the only one oftwenty one comparisons which is significant at
 
the 0.05 level Since it is expected that one in twenty such comparisons will
 
showa significance correlation by chance alone,these results are right in line.
 
More testing should be done to develop a final conclusion regarding this
 
particular correlation between EsD and AcP.
 
Overall,the data supportthe assumption of random association of
 
alieles(random mating)in each groupand in the Hispanic population asa 
■■■whole. ■ 
Population StructureInHispanlcs 
Table 14 lists the F statistics for each allele of eachlocus vvheh 
considering the three groups as Hispanic subpopulations These F statistics 
were computed using the program of Raymond and Rousset (1995) aojording 
to the Markov chain method of Quo and Thompson (1989, 1992) and the 
guidelines of Weir and Gockerham (1984). Parameters included 1000 
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Table 14. F Statisticsfor Esterase D. Erythrocyte Acid Phosphatase,
 
Phosphoglucomutase;Adehosine Dparninase,Adenylate Kinase,Group
 
Specific Component,and DQ alpha in Hispanics
 
Standard Significance level 
Locus/Aliele FIS Fst Error ofFst based on Fst 
EsD 1 +0.0134 -0.0071 +0.0204 
EsD 2 +0.0278 +0.0078 +0.0201 
EsD 5 -0.0058 -0.0001 -0.0057 
EsD Global +0.0201 +0.0003 +0.0198 0.0023 0.011 
AcP A -0.015 -0.0111 -0.0038 
AcP B -0.0001 +0.0032 -0.0034 
AcP C -0.0136 -0.008 -0.0055 
AcP R -0.0031 +0.0004 -0.0036 
AcP Global -0.0076 -0.0039 -0.0037 0.0124 0.730 
PGM 1­ -0.0197 -0.0184 -0.0013 
PGM 1+ +0.0525 +0.0524 +0.0000 
PGM 2­ +0.0091 +0.0119 -0.0029 
PGM 2+ -0.0067 -0.0105 +0.0038 
PGM Global +0.0133 +0.0137 -0.0004 0.0169 0.423 
ADA 1 -0.0247 -0.0277 +0.0029 
ADA 2 -0.0247 0.0277 +0.0029 
ADA Global -0.0247 -0.0277 +0.0029 0.0043 0.244 
AK 1 -0.0052 -0.0070 +0.0018 
AK 2 -0.0052 -0.0070 +0.0018 
AK Global -0.0052 -0.0070 +0.0018 0.0034 0.336 
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Table 14(continued). F Statistics for Esterase D,Erythrocyte Acid
 
Phpsphatase,Phosphoglucomutase,Adenosine Deaminase,Adenylate
 
Kinase, Group Specific Component,and DQ alpha in Hispanics
 
Standard Significance level 
Locus/Ailele v; ■ Fst ■ ErrorofFst based on Fsst
 
Gc 18 +0.1038 +0.0982 +0.0063
 
Go IF +0.01030 +0.1085 -0.0062
 
Go 2 +0.0235 +0.0125 +0.0111
 
+0.0033 0.0094 0.195
Gc Global +0.0837 +0.0806
 
DQa 1.1 -0.00647 -0.0617 -0.0029
 
DQa 1.2 -0.0616 -0.0575 -0.0038
 
DQa 1.3 -0.0348 -0.0323 -0.0024
 
DQa 2 +0.0689 +0.0708 -0.0021
 
DQa 3 +0.0584 +0.0628 -0.0047
 
DQa 4 +0.0049 +0.0075 -0.0027
 
+0.0102 -0.0034 0.0077 0.876
DQa Global +0.0068
 
Markov chain parameters; 1000dememorization steps;100 tiatches;1000iterations
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dememorization steps,100 batches,and 1000 iterations per batch.
 
Only one locusshowed an Fstsignificant at the 0;05 level. For EsD the
 
global Fit statistic(0.0201)indicated high total inbreeding in the Hispanic
 
population. The F,s value(0.0003)showed this inbreeding is not associated
 
with non-random mating within the groups. The Fst value(0.0198), however,
 
strongly indicated structure in the Hispanic population(significance level of
 
0.01). In other words,the distrubution of EsD alleles showed evidence of
 
population structure with respect to the Mexican, El Salvadoran,and
 
Guatemalan groups. As mentioned before,a close look atthe genotypic
 
distribution for EsD(Table4)shows quite a difference in the"2"allele
 
frequency between the Guatemalan samples and the othertwo groups. None
 
ofthe other six loci(AcP,PGM,ADA,AK,Gc,and DQ alpha)showed any
 
significant indication of population structure based on their Fst estimates(p=
 
0.73, 0.42, 0.24,0.33,0.19,and 0.89, respectively). The overall Fst value of
 
0.0015for aH alleles in the data setsupport the assumption there is no
 
significant structure in the Hispanic population.
 
The F|s value for Gc(0.08)was rather high. Coupled with a low Fst
 
(0.003)this indicated hoh-random mating between individuals within the
 
Mexican, El Salvadoran,and Guatemalan subpopulations. Table9showsthat
 
the expected heterozygosity levelsfor Gcin each group were higher than
 
those observed, i.e., therewas greater homozygosity observed than expected
 
in each ofthe three groups. The El Salvadoran group had the largest
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difference between observed and expected heterozygosity levels,0.557 and
 
0.626,respectively.
 
This is predicable in anytwo allele system; either allele can be used to
 
generate the F statisticsfor the locus(Weir and Cockerham,1984).
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DISCUSSION
 
In forensic science,Inorderto properly assess ofthe significance ofa
 
multi-locus genetic marker match between physiological fluid evidence and an
 
individual requires an estimation of howfrequently the genetic marker profile
 
occurs in a given population. This information is derived from data reflecting
 
the genotypic distributions at genetic loci, linkage equilibria among these loci,
 
and any structure in ethnic or racial populations. With knowledge ofthese
 
factors in hand it is possible to render an educated opinion regarding the
 
probability of randomlyfinding a particular genetic marker profile in varioue
 
populations and thereby evaluate thesignificance ofa match between
 
evidence and an individual.
 
Complicating this assessment is defining the various ethnic or racial
 
populations(Caucasians,Blacks, Hispanics, Asians,Amerindians,etc.) such
 
that they do not contain significant structure. While many studies have
 
focused on the Caucasian and Black populations, less has been done to
 
evaluate the Hispanic population. While the early studies using protein data fit
 
Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium(HWE)expectations with no significant linkage
 
among Hispanics(Grunbaum etal , 1978,1980), it is this ethnic group which
 
has been more troubling to those investigating DMA genetic markers(Budowie
 
et al., 1991b). With the proliferation of RFLP data,further insights have been
 
gained into the appropriateness of grpuping of genotype and/or allele
 
frequencies according to ethnicity(BoWcock et al., 1991; Budowie et al.,
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1991a. 1991b,1995a,1995b; Edwards et al., 1992; Weir,1992; Hartmann et
 
al ,1994). Currently data are collected in broad categories such as Blacks(or
 
African Americans),Caucasians, Hispanics, and Orientals. Forthe most part,
 
these groupings have beenfound to be in accordance with HWE provided
 
certain technique anomalies are taken into account(Devlin and Risch, 1993;
 
Chakraborty et al., 1994). More recent papers have divided the Hispanic data
 
into two groups representing southeastern and southwestern populations
 
(Devlin and Risch, 1992; Budowie et al., 1996a,1995b). Hanis et at(1991)
 
explain that the southeastern Hispanic population are of mainly Spanish
 
(Caucasian)and Black ancestry while the southwestern Hispanic population is
 
mainly of mixed Spanish and Amerihdian descent. Budowie(1995a)notes
 
that the combined D1880 data for both Hispanic groups does meet HWE
 
expectations but makes no similar claim for the separate Hispanic groupsin
 
another paper(Budowie,1995b).
 
This study provides genotypicfrequencies and linkage equilibria results
 
for polymorphic protein,enzyme,and DMA genetic markers in Mexicans, El
 
Salvadorans,and Guatemalans. It also assessesthb significance ofany
 
population structure when these groups are combined to represent the
 
Hispanic population. Finally, it reports genotypicfrequencies and linkage
 
equilibria resultsfor polymorphic protein,enzyme,and DMA genetic markers
 
in the Hispanic population and validates the use ofthe multiplication rule for
 
multi-locus profile frequencies in Hispanics using seven genetic markers.
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The six enzyme/protein loci studied here(EsD,AcP,PGM.ADA,AK,
 
and Go)each havefour orfewer alleles resulting in ten orfewer genotypes per
 
locus. Thus,the sample sizesfor each group(see Table 3)are more than
 
adequate to reflect the proper proportions ofgenotypesand alleles
 
(Chakraborty, 1992). Chi-square analysis demonstrates each ofthese six loci
 
to be in HWEfor each group. The DNA locus,DO alpha, has six alleles
 
resulting in twenty one possible genotypes making it less likely to observe
 
every genotype in these sample sizes, in fact,each group has at least one
 
DO alpha genotype with no observations(see Table 10). Since the exact test
 
showsthe locus is in HWEfor each group and the major effect ofHWE is the
 
prediction ofgendtypicfrequenciesfrom allelicfrequency data,thefrequency
 
ofthe missing genotypes(e.g.,DQ alpha type 1.3,1.3) can be calculated from
 
these allelicfrequencies.
 
Of greater interestforforensic use is the independence(or random
 
association)of alleles between loci. The data presented here show thatthe
 
seven loci are independent ofone another in each ofthe three groups. These
 
data validate the use ofthe multiplication rule across these seven loci to
 
compute multi-locus genotypicfrequenciesfor each ofthe three groups.
 
Now that the data ofthe three groups has been examined,the next
 
question is: Can wecombine the three individual groups to definefrequencies
 
for the Hispanic population? The data can be considered asa single
 
population if there is no significant populatidn structure when comparing the
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averaged group data with the total sarnple data(see Eguatioh 1). The global
 
Fst values(Table 14)shovvthatone locus,EsD,Indicates the possibility of
 
significant structure within the pppulation;th®T-5T value of0.019 is rather high
 
considering non-structured p^ have yalueS ^nsiderably lessthan
 
0.01 (Morton, 1992). Itis iiliportant to note, however,thatthe other six loci
 
have global Fst values considerably less than 0.01. If structure truly existed
 
within the Hispanic population, it sh^^^ more strongly indicated bya
 
greater number of loci having global Fst values equalto or greater than 0.01.
 
"... it remains true that different loci within a species can sometimes
 
paint very different pictures ofpopulatiori structure and geneflow when
 
interpreted under models ofselective neutrality... it becomes clear that
 
interpretations ofgeographic population structure under the assumption
 
of strict neutrality are made with some peril. At the very least,
 
conclusions abouttheforces shaping population structure in any
 
species should be based on Information from multiple independent loci."
 
(Avise,1994)
 
Thus,the data in this study do nOt truly indicate significant structure in the
 
Hispanic population. Datafrom additional loci in thissample set would provide
 
a more reliable database to determine whether the EsD indication of structure
 
is artifactualor real.
 
This study indicatesthere is no significant StructureWhen considering
 
Mexicans,Guatemalans,and El Salvadorans as representing the Hispanic
 
population. Thisfinding is in accordance with other reported studies which
 
used primarily Mexican migrants to representthe Hispanic population. A
 
reportinvolving nine loci studied in three groups concluded there is little
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difference among subpopulations of Mexicans(Cerda-Flores et a!., 1991). In
 
another report Gerda-Flores et a!.(1992)showed little difference between
 
Texan and Mexican Hispanicsamples which were ofsimilar Spanish,
 
Amerindian,and Black admixture. While both ofthese studies did not directly
 
report Fsjvalues, it is clearfrom the reported heterozygosity values that they
 
were ator very close to zero. Other Central Ahierican nationalities should be
 
sampled tofurther understand the genetic diversity ofthe"southwestern"
 
Hispanic population.
 
Now the three groups of data can be combined to represent one
 
population. This combined sample set must be tested for HWE and linkage
 
equilibrium(Weir, 1990). The260 multi-locus profiles in this study are more
 
than adequate to determine allelic and genotypicfrequenciesfor the Hispanic
 
population as well as determine linkage equilibrium conditions. All seven loci
 
are in HWE(Tables4through 10)and there is no significant linkage between
 
loci(Table 13)in the Hispanic population. This is consistent with other studies
 
which evaluated only protein marker typing(Grunbaum et al., 1978,1980;
 
Stockwell, personal commuhication). Appendix A contains comparisons ofthe
 
genotypicfrequencies represented in this study with those of other reports oh
 
the Hispanic population.
 
Multi-locus profile frequencies can,therefore, be calculatedfor the
 
Hispanic population by multiplying the genotypicfrequencies and,ifa
 
particular genotypicfrequencywas notobserved in this study, it Can be
 
estimated using the allelicfrequency data. This multipiication of"observed"
 
genotypicfrequencies gives an estimate ofthe"commonness"ofthe multi-

locus profile in a population. Lewontin and HartI(1991)have expressed
 
concern aboutextremely diverse groups within a population vvhich will have
 
vastly differing multi-locusfrequenciesfor a given profile. The multiplication
 
rule is demonstrated in Figure7for three multi-locus profiles using this study's
 
data The profiles shown consist of: 1)the mostcommon,genotypes,2)the
 
leastcommon genotypes,and 3)a typical genotypic profilefound in forensic
 
casework.
 
The"mostcommon"genotypic profile has predicted frequencies of
 
0.0065(one in 154 people)for Mexicans and Ouatemalans,0.0093(one in
 
107 people)for El Salvadorans,and 0.0076(one in 132 people)for the whole
 
Hispanic population. When the data for this study were surveyed for this
 
common profile, one Mexican sample and one El Salvadoran sample were
 
identified. Thus,twoofthe 260 Hispanicsamples have this genetic profile.
 
Thisfrequency is exaGtlv what is predicted by the multiplication ofthe
 
individual genotypicfrequencies.
 
The"least common"genotype profile has predicted frequencies of
 
1.5X10'^^for Mexicans,6.8x10-^® for El Salvadorans,1.6x10"^''for
 
Guatemalans,and 3.6x10"^"for the whole Hispanic population. There are no
 
samples ofthis multi-locus profile in the collected samples. While the profile
 
frequency values differ by as much asafactor of20,their similar rnagnitudes
 
Multi-locus Mexican ElSalvadoran Guatemalan Total
 
Profile;
 
MostCommon
 
-■ EsD l-1 
AcP BB 
PGM 1+1-
• 
■ 
6.5x10"® 9.3x10"® 6.5x10® 7.6x10"® 
ADA 1-1 ■ ■ ■ ■ 
AK1-1 
:gc'1sv ■ . . . 
DQa3,4 ^ ^ 
LeastCommon 
EsD 5-1 
AcPGA 
PGM 2+2+ 15x10"^® 6.8x10"'® 2.1x10"'" S.OxlO"'" 
ADA2-1 
.AK2-1- -" 
Gc2-2 
DQal.3,1.3 
Typical 
EsD 2-1 
AcP BB 
PGM 2+1+ 2.8x10"" 1.47x10 " 2.9x10 " 2.5x10"" 
ADA 1-1 
AK1-1 
GclFIS 
DQa 1.1,4 
Figure 7. Expected Frequencies of Multi-locus Profiles for Mexicans, El 
Salvadorans, Guatemalans, and Total Hispanics Using the Multiplication Rule. 
The allelic frequencies were used to compute the non-observed genotypic
frequencies of the Guatemalan PGM "2+2+" and each groups' DQ alpha "1.3, 
1.3" genotypes. The Guatemalan AK "2-1" was estimated using a "2" allele 
frequency of 0.007. 
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(10"^^ to 10'^®)render such a small factor insignificant. Thefrequency values
 
all show that this profile is extremely rare in any single group and similarly rare
 
in the total Hispanic population.
 
The"typical"genotype profile has predictedfrequencies of2.8x10"^
 
(one in 3570 people)for Mexicans. 1.4x10-^(one in 7140 people)for El
 
Salvadorans,2.9x10"*(one in 3450)for Guatemalans,and25x10"*(one in
 
4000 people)for the total Hispanic population. While the multi-locus
 
frequency valuesfor this profile are not identicalfor each group they have only
 
a two-fold difference among these groups.,
 
These consistent values of multi-locusfrequenciesamong the three
 
groupsand the total population demonstrate further that Mexicans,El
 
Salvadorans,and Guatemalans do not represent diverse groups with in the
 
Hispanic population. This should alleviate concerns of Lewontin and HartI
 
(1991)regarding extremely diverse groups within the Hispanic population
 
which may be unfairly represented by Such calculations.
 
This study demonstrates that: 1)the Hispanic population is in Hardy
 
Weinberg equilibrium when considering the Seven genetic loci; esterase D,
 
erythrocyte acid phosphatase,phosphoglucomutase,adenosine deaminase,
 
acjenylate kinase,group specificcomponent,and DQ alpha, 2)each ofthe
 
seven loci is in linkage equilibrium with the others,and 3)the datafrom
 
Mexican, El Salvadoran,and Guatemalan groupscan be combined to
 
representthe Hispanic population and are each in HWE and linkage
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equilibrium. With these findingsforensic scientists can now calculate multi-

locusfrequenciesfor genetic marker profiles within the Hispanic population
 
which contain enzyme/protein results and DQ alpha results.
 
The260samples in this study geographically representthe
 
southwestern Hispanic population; however,these results do not addressthe
 
isSue raised by Devlin et al(1992)and others regarding separate
 
southeastern and southwestern Hispanic groups. These markers should be
 
studied in several groups classified assoutheastern Hispanic,tested for
 
population structure among themselves,and then tested for population
 
structure with the data from this study. The study of additional protein and
 
DMA genetic markers in allthese studies would lead to multi-locusfrequencies
 
which would increase the significance offorensic typihg results,
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Figure 8. Frequency Distributions ofEsterase D Genotypes in Hispanics.
 
among thefour studies. Of note are this study's lower EsD 1-1 and higher
 
heterozygote frequencies. The Grunbaum and Shaler studies used a
 
technique which could not distinguish the"2" from the"5"allele, therefore,the
 
EsD 5-Ts were typed as EsD 2-1.
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Figures. Frequency Distributions of Erythrocyte Acid Phosphatase
Genotypes in Hispanics. The general profile of the AcP genotypic frequency 
distribution is quite similar across all studies. This study ajspears to report a 
slightly lower "C" allele frequency but it probably is not a significant difference. 
It is not clear if the techniques used in the Grunbaum and Shaler studies were 
able to identify rare alleles such as the "R"allele. 
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Figure 10. Frequency Distributions of Phosphoglucomutase Genotypes in
 
Hispanics. There appears to be a great deal of variation in the distribution of
 
the PGM genotypes. The Stoekwell and Garber data arefrom Southern
 
California. The Dykes data isfrom two combined communitiesin Mexico and
 
may not be as relevantfor a comparative study to general Hispanic data.
 
Some general trends of higher"1+"allele frequencies than "1-"and relatively
 
equal"2+"and "2-" allele frequencies.
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Figure 11. Frequency Distributions ofAdenosine Deaminase Genotypes
 
Hispanics. The extremely low level of heterozygosityfor ADA is reflected in lu
 
genotypic distribution. The rarity ofthe"2"allele results in veryfew
 
observations ofeither theADA"2-2"genotype. The reason it is used in
 
forensic evidence analysis is its stability in dried stains and the significance of
 
a non"1-1"genotype(Saferstein, 1982).
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Figure 12. Frequency Distributions of Adenylate Kinase Genotypes in
 
Hispanics. The extremely low level of heterozygosityfor AK is reflected in its
 
genotypic distribution. The rarity ofthe"2"allele results in veryfew
 
observations ofeither the AK"2-2"genotype. The reason it is used in forensic
 
evidence analysis is its stability in dried stains and the significance ofa non
 
"1-1"genotype(Saferstein, 1982).
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Figure 13. Frequency Distributions of Group Specific Component
 
Genotypes in Hispanics. The heterozygosity ofGcin this study is lower than
 
other studies asshown by the lowerfrequency valuesforthe"1F18"."2-1F",
 
and"2-1S"genotypes. Thisstudy does exhibita lower heterozygosity than
 
expected(Table 8)and both the Frr and F,s values indicate inbreeding due to
 
non-random mating. Other studies cannot be compared for their F statistics.
 
Statistical comparisons may determine data compatability among studies.
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Figure 14. In HispanlGS.
 
among the studies. This study appears to have a higher"3"alieie frequency
 
but it remains to beseen if it is a significant difference.
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Figure 14. Frequency Distributions ofDQ alpha Genotypes in Hispanics
 
(continued).
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